Nisei S o ld ie rs A r e Serving on All Fronts
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B y K U N IO O T A N I
In th e b a r r a c k w in d o w s o f th e n in e r e lo c a t io n c e n te r s in
th e U n ite d S t a te s h a n g th o u s a n d s o f s e r v ic e s ta r s , ea ch r e p 
r e s e n t in g an A m e r ic a n o f .Japanese a n c e s t r y in th e a rm e d
f o r c e s o f th e U n ite d S t a te s . A t H e a r t M o u n ta in 474 re s id e n ts
a re n o w in t h e s e r v ic e s a n d h u n d r e d s m o r e a r e in th e p r o c e s s
of being drafted.
“ It is the inherent right of ever>’
However, the ser\'ice stars in the faithful citizen, regardless of an
barrack w i n d o w s signify more cestry, to bear arms in the nation's
than the fact that the nisei are in battle. When obstacles to the free
the war against the Axis powers expression o f that right are im
along with other Americans. The posed by emergency consideration,
ser\'ice stars tell a story o f the those barriers should be removed
struggle o f a group o f citizens to as soon as humanly possible. Loy
find their rightful places in Amer alty to country is a voice that must
ica.
be heard, and I am glad that I am
Prior to I^earl Harbor, 110,000 now able to give active proof that
persons o f Japanese ancestry
this basic American b^'lief is not
were living peacefully and pro a casualty o f'w a r."
ductively in scatter(‘d areas up
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
and down the West coast. As the commented on the plan with these
selective service act was put into encouraging w’ords:
effect, the nisei were drafted
“ The proposal o f the War de
and trained with their fellow
partment to organize a combat
countrymen. There was no dis
team consi.sting o f loyal .Amer
crimination to speak o f and no
ican citizens of Japanese de.scent
segregation.
has my full approval. The new
Hut came December, 1041, and combat team will add to the near
the picture sw iftly began to change.
ly .5,000 loyal .Americans of Jap
Persons o f Japanese descent be anese ancestry who are already
came the target o f mistrust and serving in the armed forces of
suspicion. Pressure groups, aided our country.
by war hysteria, advocated and
“ This is a natural and logical
were instrumental in the mass
step toward the reinstitution of the
evacuation o f those o f Japanese an selective service procedures which
cestry, both citizen and alien, from were temporarily disrupted by the
the coast to inland relocation cen
evacuation from the W'est coast.
ters, set up under the super\’ision
“ No loyal citizen of the United
o f the War Relocation Authority. States should be denied the demo
The exodus was accomplished in cratic right to exercise the respon
the early summer o f H)42.
sibilities of his citizenship, regard
The evacuation and detention was less of his ancestry. The principal
in itself a bitter blow to the nisei, on which this country was founded
but adding salt to the wound was
and by which it has always been
their being barred from volunteer governed is that Americanism is a
ing or being drafted into the fight matter o f the mind and heart;
ing forces. They were classified Americanism is not, and never was,
4-C, enemy alien, or 4-F, physically
a matter o f race or ancestry.’’
unfit, in the draft and it truly ap
To determine the loyalty o f the
peared then to many a nisei that
citizens in the centers and to give
their status as American citizens
them a chance to volunteer for the
was lost.
army, an army registration team
-At the outbreak o f the war, was sent to each project with a se
there were approximately .5,000 lective sen-'ice questionnaire to be
nisei already in the uniform of answered by each male nisei of
the United States army. They
military age.
were serving in various branches
While a few o f the more far
of the army and a good many sighted individuals hailed the for
were stationed at camps situated
mation o f the combat team and the
on the coast.
registration as the initial step in
.After war came, military au the gradual restoration of all
thorities transferred nisei soldiers rights to the evacuees, others re
training in the combat branches to acted to the announcement with
non-combat groups. A large per confusion, failing to see for a time
centage was shifted to the medical that their reactions would be of the
corps division. Subsequently, all utmost gravity to their future.
nisei soldiers on the Pacific coast There was at first considerable agi
were transferred to camps in the tation against registration.
.Midwest and General John L. DeFactors which helped to create
Witt, then commanding officer of misunderstandings during that pe
the Western defense area, who had riod included, o f course, the evac
ordered the evacuation, proclaimed uation and what followed. The nisei
that .American soldiers o f Japanese were hesitant and doubtful, won
ancestry would be barred from the dering whether it would lead again
coastal area. (The restriction was to another pitfall. Another reason
later lifted.)
causing trouble was that the WR.A
From the temporary as.sembly decided to register all residents,
centers and the relocation centers, male and female, over 17 years of
the nisei sent hundreds o f letters age at the same time. Hastily
to the Secretary o f War and even worded questions for the issei had
to the !*resi(ient asking that they to be changed during the registrabe allowed to ser\’e in the army, tion, and the registration as a
Hut the answer was always the whole at times appeared to be a
same, “ The War department does badly handled affair,
not at the present time contemAnd yet for the ni.sei, there was
plate taking nisei into the armed
really but one answer. Yes they
forces of the countr>’.“ So, in the i
ere loyal regardless of past in
routine life of the centers, and as justices. .America was still their
months passed, the ni.sei became : country and some 1.200 of the
apathetic, lost and confused in a , stn»nger spirited young men vol
world all their own. Some even be- ' unteered from the relocation cen
came bitter and resentful, laying | ters for the combat team.
the groundwork for troubled days I Heart Mountain also encountered
! some difficulty during the registraIn such environment. Secretary i tion which began in early February
o f War Henry L. Stimson on Jan. and lasted through March. Never28, 11)43, suddenly proclaimed:
, theless, over 90 per cent of the
"Flans have been completed for
residents were registered bea nation-wide voluntary induction
the deadline and nearly 60
of American-born Japanese now in residents volunteered for the comthe ten relocation centers and elseteam. ?>om the number volunwhere in the United States and the teering, 46 passed their physical
Hawaiian Islands. Loyal Americans 1 examinations, which were said to
of Japanese ancestry will compose be more rigid than the ones given
a special unit in the United States to draftees.
army. This action was taken fol- | The volunteers adopted a credo
lowing study by the War depart- ' which explains clearly why they
ment of many earnest requests by |offered their services to the United
loyal .American citizens of Japanese j States. It read:
extraction for the organization of
“ We believe in democracy and
a special unit of the army in 1dedicate ourselves to the furtherwhich they could have their share |ance of its principles,
in the fight against the nation’s ^ "T o uphold these principles, we
enemies.
; must destroy every form of tyran-

in

C en ters

ny, oppression, and violation o f
human rights.
“ We place our faith in -America
and base our hopes in the future on
that faith.
“ Therefore, we believe that our
volunteering in the armed forces
o f this country is a step towards
the realization o f the.se ends, and
a positive manifestation of our
loyalty to the United States.’’
Along with those from other
projects, the 46 Heart Moun
taineers left for training at Camp
Shelby. Miss., early last summer,
where already the volunteers
from Hawaii were in training.
The story o f the nisei and the
armed forces will not be complete
without an account of the volun
teers from Hawaii.
Reaching Camp Shelby before
the mainland groups, the 100th bat
talion composed of approximately
1,300 Hawaiian nisei, most of whom
were former members of the na
tional
guards, concluded their
training and went overseas in Aug
ust, 1943. They joined the 34th in
fantry division in time to partici
pate in the attack on the now-famed
Salerno beachhead in Italy.
They are still in the midst of the
drive up the Italian peninsula, and
with each battle they are winning
eternal honors for their countr>',
for themselves, and for all nisei.
They have won the respect of their
fellow soldiers, officers, and of the
world for their fighting ability.
To date, the battalion has been
awarded 11 Distinguished Service
Crosses, 30 Hronze Stars, 38 Silver
Stars, and 1,000 Purple Hearts in
addition to a W ar department cita
tion. In all approximately 4,000
nisei in Hawaii volunteered and
were accepted for the combat team.
While the 100th was in combat in
Italy and the remaining volunteers
were going through their rugged
training at Camp Shelby, another
important step in the lives of the
loyal nisei was being taken in the
relocation centers. For in the fall
of 1943, the segregation program
was put into effect by the W RA,
with the purpose of segregating
the so-called “ disloyal’’ elements of
the populations from the loyal.
Although it was not apparent
at the time, the segregation pro
gram was undoubtedly a step
further in the program to re
store to the evacuated people
their rights as citizens and law
abiding aliens, which meant for
the nisei the restoration of selec
tive service.
It was only a short while later,
on Jan. 21, 1944, nearly a year to
the day since the announcement of
the formation o f the combat unit,
that the W'ar department reinsti
tuted the draft for Japanese Amer
icans.
In its announcement, the War de
partment stated:
“ Japanese Americans considered
acceptable for military service will
be reclassified by their selective
service boards on the same basis as
other citizens, and called for induc
tion if physically qualified and not
deferred.
“ The excellent showing which
the combat team has made in train
ing, and the outstanding record
achieved by the 100th infantrj* bat
talion now fighting in Italy were
major factors in the adoption of
the present plans.’’
Unlikei the registration, the re
opening of the selective ser\'ice was
a well-planned move. Soon after
the announcement, a list of ques
tions and answers was issued in
which various problems which con
fronted the nisei men were an
swered. One important question
was, “ Where in the army will the
Japanese Americans serve?" The
answer was, "They will .serve wher
ever the United States sends them;
however, it is anticipated that a ft
er basic training the majority
would be assigned for service with
the 100th battalion or the 442nd

H o n o r in g th e W a r r io r s
n

A typicol crowd gathered at the odministration flag pole to honor the in
ductees into the U.S. Army. Since the time the picture wa* token the number
inducted into service is well above 500 and mounting continuously. The
fomous Heort Mountoin Boy Scout Drum ond Bugle corps olwayi ploys o
prominent port in the ceremony.

So, whether the listed reser\*e corps for a short pe
When called for active duty,
the men again report to Ft. I.K>gan
I the army was cut out.
; The news o f the reopening o f the for processing before being sent to
draft was taken in stride by the either Camp Hlanding. P'la., or
I majority o f the nisei as a step Camp Shelby, .Miss., for training.
i which would aid all persons of Jap- To honor the Heart Mountain men
' anese ancestr>’ in the United States. who report for induction a sendHere, for the first time since the o ff program is held for each group.
At some centers, there were in
evacuation wa.« a real indication
that the .American government rec dividuals who did not report when V
ognized beyond a doubt the loyalty called by selective service. In Heart
.Mountain, 63 selectees failed to re
of the nisei.
It was an announcement which port for their preinduction physical
had a far reaching effect on the examinations in the first four
outlook of the evacuees toward a months.
These men were arrested by U.
future in .America. Since being re
moved from their coast homes, S. marshals and in a ma.ss trial
there had previously been no assur held in the federal district court
ance that they would ever be able of Cheyenne early in June, they
to regain their places in the normal were convicted on charges of vio
stream o f .American life as long lating the selective service act and
as the citizens o f Japanese descent were sentenced to three years each
were exempt from military service. in the federal penitentiary.
The evacuees learned early in
But now, it became a different pic
June that the 442nd combat team
ture.
Those In the centers, the major had landed in Italy. In mid-July, it
ity of whom had lost their goal in was reported in news dispatches
life and were living a purposeless that the “ 442nd regimental combat
day - by - day existence, suddenly team composed o f .American sol
found t h a t the situation had diers of Japanese origin, is parti
changed. The nisei men, as citizens, cipating in the Fifth army’s attacks
realized that they had an import along the west coast sector of Italy
ant obligation to fulfill. The issei toward the port o f Livorno.’’
and those staying behind, on the
Then when the inevitable no
other hand, became aware of a new
tices of the casualties began to
responsibility in doing their share arrive, the nar wa.s brought clos
on the “ hom e-front" despite addi er than ever to home. At Heart
tional hardships.
Mountain, in the final week of
To many evacuees who had taken
July, two families were notified
the road outside and had resettled, that their son.s had been killed
the reinstitution o f the draft was ' in action, while 15 to 18 other lo
a thing for which they had long
cal .soldiers serving in Italy were
been waiting.
unofficially reported as wounded.
To facilitate the selective serv
This news brought to all evac
ice procedure at Heart .Mountain, uees a final realization that persona
the draft office was transferred of Japanese ancestry in America
from the relocation office to the were in the war in its fullest mean
office of the chief registrar under ing.
one of the assistant project direc
As the war draws day by day to
tors. .Soon afterwards, residents ' its climactic conclusion, the story
began receiving their re-classifi- ‘ of the nisei’s participation in the
cation and preinduction physical
war effort is beginning to unfold,
examination notices.
with many chapters left to be told
On P^eb. 27, 1944, the first group till after the victory is won. One o f
o f 18 residents left for their physi- ’ these yet untold tales will deal with
cal examinations at P'ort Warren in |the work being accomplished by
Cheyenne. Since then, an average j ni.sei graduates o f the Camp Sav
of over 100 residents per month age, .Minn., school, who are in the
have been called in the draft. The , Pacific theater o f war a.s transla
contingents in the past few months , tors and interpreters.
have been reporting to the army
Little publicized and unheralded
induction center in Denver for their to date, the.se men, several of whom
examinations.
are from Heart .Mountain, have
To date, 589 Heart Mountain men been reported in Alaska, Australia,
have been ordered to report for India, New (Guinea and other
their preinduction physical exam- ' islands o f the South Pacific en
inations. From this group, 458 re- : gaged in vital and dangerous tusks.
ported, 54 were excused, 231 were
A few short months ago there
accepted, 206 rejected, and 21 were ' appeared to be no way out, but the
undetermined or held over. One loyal citizens and aliens of Jap
“ OH. MAKE TH E .MOST OF
hundred and forty-nine residents anese descent n<)w find that they
W H AT YE YET MAY SPEND" have been inducted, and 80 of them ;
are able to look ahead for a place
Life is an artichoke—
have been called for active duty. |in -America which will be perma
Each passing day
Those passing their physicals i nent; a place which no one can
l.H a leaf barely nibbled
have been called for induction into |ever question or take away; a
Before cast away.
the army at Ft. Logan, Colo., after place earned by heartaches, tears,
.Miyuki .Aowama.
which they are placed in the en- ‘ courage, and above all, faith.
combat team."

i nisei liked it or not, their work in riod.

